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28.12.2020 
 

Number    :  MIP-100033-012-E.39/4570                                                                                                                           

Subject     : Import Laden Container Storage Discount Scale 

 

Reference :  Announcement no. MIP – 10033-732-3/478 dated 19.02.2019 

                                       

      

 

MIP has updated the conditions of the existing “Import Laden Container Storage Discount 

Scale” as specified below, entering into effect as of 01.01.2021 and valid until 31.12.2021. 

 

The deadline for signing the contract in relation to the subject announcement is the 

31.01.2021 for customers with ongoing contracts and those willing to sign new contracts. 

 

Customers with ongoing contracts with our establishment may apply for the new scale 

specified below and benefit from the updated conditions. 

 

 

1) Contracts will be applied on a 1 year basis. 

 

2) The contract will be signed with the companies or individuals whose names are 

mentioned in the cargo owner (consignee / shipper) section of the service invoice and 

Customs declaration. Subsidiaries and affiliates of the contracted customer will be in 

the scope of the agreement. 
 

3) While calculating the container volumes (TEU), laden import containers which have 

been unstuffed in the port area or gated out of the port either by road or by railway with 

import or bonded warehouse declarations, will be considered. 

 
 

4) The container unstuffing prices mentioned within the table will be applied if the yearly 

import laden container commitment is fulfilled, regardless of the number of unstuffing 

operations conducted. 

 
 

5) In case that the customer provides a letter of guarantee in relation to this application, 

the CFS prices related to the selected commitment level will be applied starting from 

the first container and as of the date that the contract is signed. 
 

 

6) The container unstuffing prices specified in the below table are applicable to unstuffing 

operations conducted with only the use of forklifts.  
 

 

7) The discount provided cannot exceed the total invoiced import storage amount 

that is payed by the customer within the contract period. 

 

 

http://www.mersinport.com.tr/


 

Yearly Import Commitment             

(TEU*) 

Import Storage 

Discount Ratio  (%) 

Import Storage 

Discount 

 (USD) 

Unstuffing Price per 

Container**  

 1.001-1.750  10% $60.000 
$85 

 1.751-2.500  15% $80.000 

 2.501-4.000  25% $100.000 

$80  4.001-7.000  30% $160.000 

 7.001-9.000  40% $175.000 

 9.001-12.000  60% $200.000 

$75  12.001-15.000  80% $250.000 

 15.001 and above  100% $300.000 
 

*20 Foot Container = 1 TEU  

  40 Foot Container = 2 TEU, 45 Foot Container = 2 TEU 

 
** Container unstuffing price is standard for 20’ and 40’ containers. 

 

 

You are kindly requested to circulate this announcement to your members and related parties. 

 

Best regards, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


